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Today's Talk WILL ATTEND
OLD FRIENDS

(Continued from Page 1)

Kennedy. LeRoy Hess. Donald
March, Dale Hoffman, John Mickley, Robert Peters, all of Biglerville;
Rodney Sebright and Raymond Miller, both of East Berlin; William
Durboraw, Ross Crouse, Paul Waybright, Richard Waybright, Frederick Andrew, Ned Crouse, Jay Waybright, Roy Weaner, Jr., and George
Musselman, all of Gettysburg; Wade
Stover, Larry Racey and William
Berwager, all of New Oxford; and
Donald Koons, Fred Stottlemever
and Carl Harbaugh, of Washington
township. Among the teachers to
attend are Mr. Lighter, John. L.
Kratzert, New Oxford, and Elmer
H. Schriver, Gettysburg.
Paul Waybright, Gettysburg, is
delegate to the area convention being held at the same time and
Ross Crouse and Willianl Durboraw
will take part in the band which
will present a concert at the sessions.

Every new friend is a potential old
friend—and you can't have too many
Times and News Publishing Co. old friends! With each increasing
A Pennsylvania Corporation
year these old friends become melPresident
— Samuel G. Spangjer lower in mind and spirit, and so
Manager
Carl A. tmum much of their richness is shared
Editor
_
Paul L. Roy with us
During the past week I journeyed
Ncn-partisan in- Politics
away from home to visit a few of
Entered at the Postofflce at Gettys- these old friends of mine—and I
burg as second class matter under picked
up a new one on the way!
the Act of March 3, 1879
For years this new friend had been
an unseen one by communication, so
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
One Week (By Carrier)
12 cents that a personal meeting was an exOpe Month (By Carrier)
50 cents tra thrill. How fine it is to meet
One year
$6.00 such a one and to discover that you
Single Copies
- Three cents had vastly more coming to you than
you suspected!
Member of the Pennsylvania Newspaper
But during such journeys as I have
Publishers Association and the Interstate,
Advertising Manage™' Association.
just taken, it's sad to go to places \
wheie the missed ones once were.
An Asrodated Frew Newgpaper ,
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively Life goes on. It will go on when I
to the use for republicatjon of all the local drop out, and you drop out. That's
news printed in this newspaper, as well as
the way of the world- So, how imall AP news dispatches.
National Advertising Representative: Fred portant it is that we keep clinging
Kimball, Incorporated, 67 W. 44th Str«$, to the old friends while we seek to
New York Gfty.
'
discover the new ones.
(Continued from Page 1)
It is well to bear in mind that with the different districts dependGettysburg, Pa., June 7, 1948.
there is no substitute for a genu- ing on how many of the students
ine friend. Money can't take his or from each district were sent to some
her place. Nor can great fame or ,chool in another district on a
widespread acclaim. Life is dull,;and uition bases. The amounts given
from the Files of the weeded with regrets, with no friend represent the state's share of the
near to cheer and to give comfort, cost of that tuition.
Star and Sentinel and
or to re-enforce one's faith. No one The amounts allocated are:
The Qettysburg Times can die poor who owns a friend! Abbottstown
.
50.22
There 'is comfort even in the nod Bendersville
932.32
ONE HUNDRED TEARS AGO
of a favorite flower, or in the under- Berwick
296.50
2,852.95
- Oregon^-Its Call for Aid: The standing look from, the face of a Butler
dog, with his wagging tail! But the
—_ * - 144.44
President sent to both Houses of human friend is without price or tonewago Ind
lonewago
- - 50257
Congress on Monday, the memorial substitute.
Cumberland
_
- ~.~ 3,281.97
of the Government of Oregon, ask- I sat in a fine men's club on this Franklin ..'.
1,697.31
ing for aid against the ravages of recent trip of mine, and watched freedom
-347.34
the Indians. The President accom- the men as they came in and greeted Germany
.. 1,042.99
panied the memorial •with a recom- one another. Bill, Jack, Fred, Carl, Hamilton . .
__ ._ .. 44.47
mendation that assistance be im- Joe. Something fine and genuine 'in Hamiltonban
1,371.10
mediately returned.. . . The Oregon this familiar greeting among men. Highland
475.13
Debate, when it comes up, will be Sincerity. No pretense. Interest in Huntington
2,381.78
1,04757
an interesting one, for it must cover Jbte other fellow's ways and prob- uatimore
th§ whole ground of slavery, which lems. "How goes it, Charlie?"
477.72
Liberty —
is iaVt |jecoming the great over- John Adams and Thomas Jeffer- Menallen
2,713.84
_. - 1,787.41
shadowing question of national son were two great Americans—both Mt. Joy Presidents. They had many political Mt. Pleasant
286.68
policy.
differences, but both were patriots Reading
1,63553
Married: On the 30th ult., by the who strove earnestly to build upon Straban..._
2,282.10
Rev-E. V. Gerhart, Benjamin Schriv- this western continent a great free Tyrone
2,622.83
er, Esq., Sheriff of Adams county, to nation. They must have had a high Union ..
406.72
Miss Maria, daughter of Mr. Henry regard for each other, regardless York Springs
37.50
of their many opposing—views, for
Porry, of this-borough. •—
On the 6th. inst., by'the same, Mr. when Adams was dying his last
FIRE AT LANCASTER
John Jacobi, to Miss Rachel GrorT— words were: "Thomas Jefferson still
Lancaster, pa., June 7 (ff)—Three
survives." But he didn't survive. hundred persons escaped unhurt as
both of Mountjoy township.
Both these great men went to then- fire swept a three-story building
Mr. John G. Brinkerhoff has been long sleep at about the same time. housing a movie theater in Lanappointed Deputy Surveyor for the Jefferson died on July 4th, 1826— caster. Pure Chief Harry E. Miller
a most appropriate date!
County.
estimated damage at $100,000. He
Publinhml at rwtular lnterr»l»
on each weekday by

*

*

*

Tomorrow Mr Adams will talk on
the subject. "Just Relax"

Just Folks
. By EDGAR A. GVES7
The Pwt «f the
AFTER-DINNER SPEECH
The after-dinner speaker stands
And clears his throat and rubs his
hands;
Gives thanks for all the praise
profuse
With which the chairman turned
him loose,
Then sets the patient guests a-roar
With jokes they've often heard
before.
"It is a privilege," says tie,
"This happy night with yon to be
Outside there blows a chilling
storm,
But here for all is welcome warm
God bless the ladies! May they be
Always as beautiful to see.

*

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Pastor Installed.—The Rev. J. W
Lake was installed pastor of the
New Chester charge in this county
on the 5th inst. This charge consists of three congregations and has
been vacant for over a year.

White Run —Miss Betty Crouse
and Julia Elste, Church home and
hospital, Baltimore, visited Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
Crouse.
Mrs. Fred Schubauer, of Rahway,
New Jersey, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Ada Leister.
Samuel Lightner and son, Richard, of Reading, spent Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lightner.
Miss Mary Bucher spent several
days last week in Harrisburg with
her sister. Miss Jeanne Bucher.
Edward Menricl^ and daughter,
Hattie, of Reading, spent several
days recently with Mrs. Ada Leister.
Albert Rudisill is erecting a new
house along the Baltimore road, near
Gettysburg.
The Ladies' Aid society, of Grace
Lutheran church, Two Taverns, will
hold" a regular, meeting this evening at 7:30.

Weekly Farm And Garden Section
HANOVER MAN IS
Things Of The Soil

PARSLEY MOST POPULAR

By DAN P. VAN OORDEB
The Gettysburg Times Agricultural Editor

Questions of our readers on lawns, flowers, vegetable growing,
poultry, fruit, livestock and general agriculture will be answered
by return personal letter without charges If a 3-cent stamp ia
enclosed.
Address Letters to
The Gettysburg Times Agricultural Editor
Box 1528, Washington 13, D. C.
Notes On Growing Beans

"I wish the cooks were in the hall
For I should like to thank them all
Fd stouter be if my wife could
Prepare a. dinner half so good.
Stand up, committee members now.
And for your labors take a bow!"

Early Wonder, Unrivaled Wax, Great
Northern, Robust, Early Refugee,
Burpee Brittal Wax, Burpee Stringless green, and several additional
ones.
'
Do not walk among growing beans
when the tops are wet with rain or
dew, either to cultivate or harvest.
Anthracnose, often called Pod-Spot,
is spread chiefly by this means. PodSpot symptoms differ from those of
bacterial blight by the roundish,
type of infection instead of the irregular areas of diseased pod tissue.
Protect unusually late plantings
of snap and Lima beans from fall
frost to prolong productivity well
up into October.

Like many other food and ornamental plants, snap beans lose their
productiveness after pods are allowed
to ripen on the vine. Keep snap
beans picked closa to stimulate the
plant to heavier and continued production.
It is a wise practice to grow some
of the kidney beans for snap use and
then allow a heavy late crop of pods
to mature for dry kidney beans.
These are exceptionally rich in flavor
and general taste and make an excellent dish to alternate with field
(dryl beans over winter. Where planted purposely for production of dry
beans, kidney beans should be given
around 95 to 105f days from date of
planting to date of harvest. This
ueans they should be planted soon Garden Activities
for early September maturity.
For Early In June
The favorite vegetable with free- Field (dry) beans do best when
dom gardeners is the tomato. A sur- grown in a weed-free soil in order to Tender summer-flowering bulbs,
vey made by the United States De- eliminate frequent cultivation^ Till- corms and tubers, such as gladiolus,
partment of Agriculture proved that age spreads communicable diseases dahlias, montbretias, tigridias, zephnine out of 10 amateurs grow it.
•which greatly outweigh the limited yranthes, ismene, tuberoses, galtoniWhen plants are allowed to sprawl benefits of- cultivation. But in case as and tuberous-rooted begonias,
on the ground, they occupy too cultivation is necessary, it should be may be planted this month.
Sow perennial seed before the hot
much space for many small gar- done when the bean foliage is dry.
dens, but when grown to a single Field beans should be planted by weather arrives.
Vine crops, such as cucumbers
stem, tied to a stake or similar sup- the middle of June, as most varieport, the maximum crop can be ties require at least 90 days to ma- and squash, should be given shelharvested for the space occupied. ture from date of planting. And it is tered positions. They can be planted
Single stem plants can be spaced advisable to plan so the crop wiH between rows of corn.
a foot apart, and 'double stem plants have dry weather in early September Plant leaf lettuce, onions, radishes, swiss chard, beets, carrots, kohl21 inches apart, while plants that lie for ripening.
on the ground require four feet There is still time to make plant- rabi, endive, snap and lima beans,
ings of bush Limas, most varieties New Zealand spinach, tampala and
ea.ch way.
This applies to varieties of normal of which reach edible size as green okra; also sweet com, parsley and
vine growth which are the only shelled beans in 68 to 75 days after broccoli.
kind that "should ' "be" staked and planting. Pole varieties require 25 If the weather is hot, shade newly
set-out plants and seedlings for sevpruned.' So-caUed~determiriate var- to 35 days longer.
eral
days until they have become
Gardeners
should
grow
a
bountiful
ieties, of which the stems stop growing after they reach" a certain crop of late snap beans to can and established.
length while the plant devotes all its dry. Of course, green beans must be Set out tomato plants, eggplants
energies- to ripening the fruit which canned under pressure for safety and pepper plants.
has set/should never be pruned and But drying remaiirsrsrs it has-since- — Water plants before—*ad=-after
get no benefit from staking but early colonial days, a satisfactory applications of fertilizer.
they may be planted as closely as 18 way to store this fine winter food Remove peony flowers as soon as
begin to fade.
inches apart and allowed to spread crop. Plantings may be made until they
Discontinue cutting asparagus
on the ground. They bear a good early August, "although unseasonally When
the shoots become spindly.
early crop but over a shorter sea- early frosts may catch the last plant- Give the
bed an application of a
ing.
Therefore,
it
is
advisable
to
son than the older, later varieties.
complete
plant
food.
stress plantings over the next four
Need Constant Pruning
said^f our firemen were overcome by
Keeping, tomato plants, pruned to six weekssmoke fighting the two-hour" blaze and tied to stakes or a fence needs
There is no justification for shunlate Saturday. The fire was dis- constant attention. At the joint ning bean growing because of past
covered by an usher in the base- where each leaf grows on the main experiences with the Mexican bean
ment of the Grand theater. Cause stem a branch will develop, and beetle. This pest can be controlled
of the blaze 'was undetermined.
this must be cut or pinched off be- by proper measures, preferably with
fore it it four inches long, other- rotenone spray or dust. Growers
wise its removal may weaken the who have failed to, conquer this beeplant. If allowed to grow, secondary tle and its hungry grub (larva) have
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine
branches will deyelop from it and either delayed combat too long or
soon all effort to keep the plant used the wrong insecticide in the
within bounds will have to be wrong manner. As often emphasized
abandoned. A few days' neglect of here the under sides of the leaves
must be coated with the poison to
pruning may spoil the plants.
beetle and its young.
To grow a two-stem plant, select killIf the
bacterial
blight, recognized by
one branch coming from the main irregular splotches
%" Oak Flooring
on tbe green
stem 10 inches above the surface pods has been unusually
destructive
and allow that to grow. Both main in the past, it may be wise
GETTYSBURG
to grow
and branch will have to be one or more of the somewhat
resisBUILDING SUPPLY CO. stem
pruned regularly. Single-stem plants tant varieties, including Blue Pod,
Phone 634-Y
Gettysburg can be supported by a heavy cord
stretched from a suitable tall support and anchored to the ground around the stem to avoid constricnear the plant. The stem as it grows tion or cutting.
Require Sun And Water
can be twisted about the cord.
Tomatoes require full sun and
Two-stein
plants
may
be
tied
with
Center Square. Gettysburg, Pa.
Easily Installed
soft twine, strips of cloth, raffia or regular watering- When the soil is
Phone
special ties made of wire imbedded allowed to dry out, with fruit set.
Dyer Any Surface
in paper strips. Use a loose loop a black decay spot known as "blossom-end-rot"
may
develop
on
the
o
X
HEADS AUXILIARY
fruit. Watering during dry spells
Do It Yourself!
Harrisbnrff, June 7 (ff)—The new- WIM ^
prevent this. When fruit begins

24 DISTRICTS TOMATOES ARE
FAVORITES OF
THE AMATEURS

Out Of The Past

Whig County Convention: In pursuance of the recommendation oJ
the County Committee, a convention
of Whig Delegates from the different Townships and Boroughs of
Adams County, assembled in the
Court-house in Gettysburg, on Monday, the 29th. of May, 1848, at 10
o'clock A. 1VL," for the purpose of
settling a County Ticket, to be supported at the coming Election.
The Convention was organized by
the appointment of William R. Sadler, Esq., as President, and D. A.
Buehler and Jeremiah Aulabaugh
as Secretaries.
The balloting for a county ticket
resulted as follows: Assembly, James
Cooper; Commissioner, John J
Morningstar; Auditor, Samuel Durboraw; Director of the Poor, Henry
Brinkerhoff; Prothonotary, John
Picking; Register and Recorder
Win. W. Hamersly; Clerk of the
Courts. Hugh Denwiddie; Sheriff
Ephraim Swope; Coroner. Charles
Homer.

White Run

Mr son, I've written this to teach
Election.—At the annual election You how to make a. banquet speech,
of officers and directors of the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial AssoTHE ALMANAC
ciation: Governor John F. Hartranft was elected President: Hon. j joac s_s,,n nsc« 5:3i:
D. McConaughy, Vice President, and \
Moon «<*» in
Actuary Directors from Gettysburg, Junc ^^TSJTi-wl,*%'
—Messrs. David McConaughy. Geo.'
MOON PHASES
Arnold. Joel B. Danner. Alex D.j i™^1?^^
i
Buehler. Dr. Chas. Homer. J. L. June 29—La*t <joart/r.
i
Schick and Jno. M. Krauth,...
'
•
• • «
'children.
i
Absent.—This week's issue of the'
...
j
STAR and SENTINEL is made up
Married: Bair-Baker.—On the 1st
in the absence of tne editor (D, A. i inst.. by Rev, M. J. Alleman, Mr.
Buehler). who is in Canton. Ohio, i William Henry Bair. of York, to
as one of the delegates to the Gen-. Miss Mary Baker. o» Littlestown.
era! Synod of the Lutheran Church, j Gladhill-White.—At the residence '
We noUce that Revs. Drs. Brown of the bride's mother, on the 5Ui
and Hay. Prof. H. L Baugher. of' inst. by Rer. W. W. Campbell, asthis place, and Rev. M. J A13eman.' fisted Ijy Rev. J. A. Brown. DJ)..
of LitUestown. are also delegates to Rev. J. T Gladhill, of Frederick,,
the same body.
i Md, to Miss Nannie M. White, of
* • *
| Gettysburg

KUfed «n the Railroad: On Lelever-Haxman.— On the 22nd
Wednesday morning, Mr. John Ert- ult. at Grace Church Parsonage, by
ter. of this place, who had been act-' Rev J. A Earnest. Dr. Hiram W,
ing as braceman on one of the Lelever. of Adams County. Pa., to
freight trams on the Hanover' Miss Ida B. Harman. of Carroll
Branch Railroad lor a month or County, Md.
two. was killec while ^e train was Jungerman-Bushrnan — On the
passing Caufltaan's ore baak. about 5th inst. at the residence of the
2'i nr^es beiou Hanoi er A frame bride's parents, by Rev. J. A. BolL
waste pipe extends Jrom the ore, E. Juogennan. of Victoria. B. C-, to
bank* across the uacks at an ele- Miss Sadie M Bushman, of this
va'uon sufficient lor trains to pa» place
under. Mr. Eriter was passing Jrom \Viennan-Bush<-y —On the eveone car to another when the train ir.ng of the 3rd in«t. at Bender's
approached the piace. He was seen Church, oy Rev M Snyder. Mr G
to stoop to avoid the pipe, but mu&t Wiiion Wjerman. of Menallen townhave miscalculated as the train ship, to M.ISS SL.C E. Bushej. of Butpassed under tne pspe, Mr Eritcr ler township
was struck on the back of the head.
...
knocked down, and proba&y in- "An Hour in Fairyland" is the
stanUy killed When the tram was. utle of a Cantata by Miss Eva Danstopped, his body was found on the ner's Music Clasc. in Agricultural
top of the cai. Kis remains were > Hall, on Friday evening. June 20th.
brought to Gettysburg and b-iried at 8 o'clock, for benefit of Y.M C.A..
In the Catholic burying ground on of Gettysburg. The singing will be
Thursday He was about 34 rears of intcr^p*'r<ai<l with inMnmwntal muage and leaves a wido-* and three .sic and tableaux Admission 25c

YES

WE HAVE IT!

ROOFERS
BOARDS

LITTLE CABS

238
f o r

Radio-Controlled

TAXI SERVICE
BATTLEFIELD TOURS

ly-organized ladies auxiliary of the § to mature, plant food worked into
Catholic war veterans of Pennsyl- i ^g soil around the plant, using a
vania named Mrs. Anna Marie j tablespoonf ul at a time.- will help
Kelly, of Philadelphia, as president.. pr0duce more and larger fruit.
i Tomato roots spread out near the

Of the herbs used In cooking, par
sley is the most popular. Dill 1
(Continued from Page 1)
next. Tarragon, which Is the favor
Hanover Home association, all of ite flavoring for vinegar, is a tende
Hanover.
perennial but there Is an annua
Surviving are his wife, Madeline form which gives much the sam<
M. Hoffnagle Glessner; his mother, flavoring.
who lives at 45 East Middle street,
Hanover, and two brothers, George
Glessner, Baltimore, and Charles
Glessner, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Hanover post of the V.P.W.
will be in charge of a military funeral, with the Rev. H. E. Sheeiy,
OAK
pastor of Trinity Reformed church,
or
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Paul
SUMAC
L. Foulk, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran church, both of Hanover. I Science has discovered an
treatment for ivy. oak and su
Services will be held at the Feiser new
poisoning. \Vs gentle and safe, dries ui|
funeral home, Hanover, at 10 o'clock the blisters in a surprisingly short time
Wednesday morning, and interment often within 24 hours. At druggists, 59
will be in Reethaven cemetery.
Friends may call at the Feiser home Ask
Cor
Tuesday night.

POISONI
IVY

IVY-DR
ATTENTION
FARMERS
Agricultural Limestone

Let Us Supply Your Liming Needs — We Hove

HIGH ANALYSIS LIMESTONE
With the Maximum Amount oi Limes
And If You Want Your Lime to Work Quickly
It Must Be Fine
We also stress SEBVIGE, because we have the
necessary Trucks and Equipment to give you lime
WHERE YOU WANT IT, WHEN YOU WANT IT,
AND SPREAD IT THE WAY YOU WANT IT.
Our material is approved by. the AAA, so before
ypu buy Lime, see us, and be sure to get your
orders in early.

QINGELL'S QUARRIES
Phones: Fail-field 33-R-12 — Emmitsbnrg 44-R-5

FAIRFIELD, PENNA.

HYBRID

SEED CORN
Nitrate of Soda Fertilizer
Starting, Growing and Laying Hash
15 and 30 Cubic Foot

FARM FREEZERS
Electric, Oil and Coal Brooders
Battery Brooders, Feeders, Fountains
ADAMS COUNTY FARM
BUREAU COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION
Gettysburg

New Oxford

GLEANING COLOBS
Acid and Stain Resistant

Generally speaking, the older oy- -, surface and should never be dissters have the more tender meat, j turbed. Never cultivate deep enough
to touch them: a heavy mulch of
straw or lawn clippings about each
plant is better than cultivation and
helps keep the soil moist.

ICE CREAM
The Bankert Way

Electric fish soon exhaust their J
power to generate electricity and
require a short rest to restore it.

Clew Quickly and tasily
Ideal For

BATHROOM

WIRING

PLAY BOOH
CLUB CELLAR

The new BALL DOME (2piece melal) UD is easiest to
use and surest to seal, fits
any Mason far. To
test seal press dome
— if down, jar is
sealed!

And Many Other Uses

OF AU KINDS
Including

BAIL ZINC CAPS and
Rubber Rings have
been favorites for
generations. They seal
oil Mason jars. Easy

HOME HUB
VDDffi

to use!

Hanover's Larjrcsl Slock Of
Lighting Fixtures

In Many Delicious Flavors

•Repairs
Appliance
a Specialty

BANKER! S ICE CREAM & RESTAURANT
South Queen Street
UTTLESTOWN. PA.

Bullkuore Highway
GETTYSBURG. PA.

Phone Gbg. 754

EJ.J.Gebrecht
120 E. Chestnut St.
flrwwvrr
Phone 9129

Call 634-Y For Prompt
Free Estimate

Building Supply Co,
Gettysburg
S. Frankfin St, Gettysburg

»

